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EVENT SCHEDULE

DATE
Saturday, October 1, 2022

DISCOVERY BALL
LOCATION

C

Hilton
Chicago, Illinois

A

H
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O F

G

O

H O P E

EVENING SCHEDULE
5:00 p.m. | VIP Reception
5:30 p.m. | Cocktail Reception & Silent Auction
6:45 p.m. | Invitation to Dinner
7:00 p.m. | Program Begins – Dinner, Honoree Presentations,
Live Auction, Raising Hope Paddle Raise, & Raffle Drawing
Emcee – Lou Canellis, Fox 32 Sports
7:00 p.m. | Late Night Party Sponsored by Salesforce
	Music & Dancing with performances by
Adam Doleac
Niko Moon
Maggie Speaks
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A MESSAGE FROM THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
DEAR FRIENDS,
I am pleased to welcome you to the Chicago Hilton for the 16th annual American
Cancer Society Discovery Ball: A Journey of Hope. This event brings together
corporate leaders, community leaders, and hospital partners to ensure that the
fight against cancer is united. Since 2007, this incredible event has raised more
than $40 million to support the Society’s mission to save lives and create a world
with less cancer.

PETER J. STEELE
Vice President – Illinois
American Cancer Society

For more than 100 years, the American Cancer Society has been leading the fight to
end cancer. With your support, we have helped usher in an era where more people
survive cancer than ever before. By translating our research findings into action, we
have seen a 27% decline in U.S. cancer death rates since the early 1990’s.
One thing is certain: our mission remains strong — the American Cancer Society
continues to move forward in our critical work, including research, patient
programs, education, support, and community engagement. In every community,
patients in treatment and their caregivers are depending on the American Cancer
Society to forge ahead in our lifesaving work.
With your generous support, we are delivering cancer research breakthroughs to
find more — and better — treatments, as well as uncover factors that affect
cancer risk, help find cancer earlier, and improve the quality of life for cancer
patients.
We are looking forward to an unforgettable evening and truly appreciate the show
of support from each sponsor and guest.
Sincerely,
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A MESSAGE FROM THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
DEAR FRIENDS,
Thank you for supporting the 2022 Discovery Ball. I hope tonight’s program engages
and inspires you as we work together to further the American Cancer Society (ACS)’s
goal of improving the lives of cancer patients and their families. ACS works to ensure
no one feels alone at any point on their cancer journey, from prevention to detection
and diagnosis, through treatment and survivorship.

KAREN E. KNUDSEN,
MBA, PHD
Chief Executive Officer
American Cancer Society, Inc.
and ACS Cancer Action Network

At events including the Discovery Ball, we are enlisting Illinois’ business and
philanthropic communities as our partners in improving lives. Since 2007, this gala
has been extremely beneficial in raising resources and funds to support cancer
research and patient services as well as ensuring that researchers have these funds
at pivotal points in their careers. Without your help, we would not be able to make
a difference to those who need it most.
I cannot thank you enough for working with us to ensure everyone has a fair and just
opportunity to prevent, detect, treat, and survive cancer. I extend my sincere
appreciation to this year’s honorees, Lee Kite and Vaughn Moore, for leading by
example with your exemplary dedication to improving the lives of cancer patients
and their families.
Together with your help, we will end cancer as we know it for everyone.
Sincerely,
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A MESSAGE FROM OUR MISSION CHAIRS
At Optum Rx and United Healthcare, our mission is helping people live healthier
lives and helping make the health system work better for everyone.
As the 2022 Mission Champion, our mission calls us, our values guide us, and our
diverse culture connects us as we seek to improve care for the consumers we are
privileged to serve and their communities.
We’re proud to lead the way on this journey, but we can’t do it alone.

JOELLE PARKS
Director of Sales
at Optum RX

We know that now, more than ever before, cancer can’t win. Whether that means
caring for patients during treatment, providing benefits and coverage for affordable
care, using data to predict the right treatment at the right time, or innovative
research toward a cure, we’re proud to partner with the American Cancer Society to
change the course of healthcare. Together, we can continue to save lives, celebrate
lives, and lead the fight for a world without cancer.
Tom Kunst a member of the Illinois Area Board and Chief Executive Officer of United
Healthcare of Illinois.
Joelle Parks is a volunteer and Director of Sales at Optum Rx.
As leaders within the American Cancer Society and in healthcare, we know we are
better together, but we’re at our best because of you.

e without compromise

. Every day, the American Cancer Society works to build a
ich cancer
noKUNST
longer threatens those we love. As champions of
TOM
proud toIllinois
support
compassion
and dedication to end cancer.
AreaitsBoard
and
Chief Executive Officer of
UnitedHealthcare of IL

ts reserved. ORX8338764_220915
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PERFORMERS | NIKO MOON –ADAM DOLEAC – MAGGIE SPEAKS
NIKO MOON – COUNTRY SINGER / SONGWRITER

With more than 700 million on-demand streams to his credit, Niko Moon broke out in 2021 with his doublePlatinum, No. 1 debut single, “GOOD TIME,” and followed up with an acclaimed debut album of the same
name. After winning SEMSAC’s 2021 Songwriter of the Year (he has written six No. 1 for artists including Zac
Brown Band and Dierks Bentley), the Texas and Georgia native just released his new EP, COASTIN’, and will
embark on his headlining COASTIN’ TOUR throughout the fall. He’ll also take the stage at CMC Rocks QLD
2022 in Australia, marking his first show down under. His latest single “EASY TONIGHT” is climbing radio
airwaves as Moon continues to bring his innovative take on country to listeners around the globe.
NikoMoon.com

ADAM DOLEAC – COUNTRY SINGER / SONGWRITER

Raised in Hattiesburg, Mississippi, Arista Nashville/Sony Music Nashville rising star Adam Doleac credits
devoted parents for his strong work ethic, and his dream-chasing determination. After earning a baseball
scholarship to the University of Southern Mississippi, he ended up playing in front of 30,000 at the College
World Series — fueling a craving for big crowds he still chases today. Doleac fell in love with music during
college, writing songs with teammates and challenging himself to play hometown shows while devouring the
work of emotional explorers like John Mayer, Gavin DeGraw, Amos Lee and more. He acquired a publishing
deal after posting an original song to YouTube that went viral, and then finally decided to make the move to
Nashville. He spent the following years sharpening his penmanship, and eventually Kane Brown, Gabby
Barrett, Darius Rucker and more had all cut his songs, while Doleac built a grassroots fanbase touring the
country in his pickup truck. Proving the old adage of Nashville being a 10-year town, Doleac is poised to deliver
his 18-track debut album Barstool Whiskey Wonderland on September 30, nearly a decade after relocating to
Music City. He made the clock work for him though, and throughout his time in Nashville he has created a
whole “Barstool Whiskey Wonderland” of addictive tracks — almost totally from his own pen. With tracks like
the Gold-certified “Famous” and soul-mate anthem “Another,” both of which hit No. 1 on SiriusXM’s The
Highway, fans have gotten only a glimpse of that wonderland so far. Now they get the full picture
AdamDoleac.com

MAGGIE SPEAKS – CHICAGO COVER BAND

Maggie Speaks has been entertaining Corporate America for the past two decades. Their client list reads like a
who’s who of the Fortune 500. Whether it is a general session band, or the largest sales incentive trip, Maggie
Speaks has done it all across the globe.
This nationally award winning band was recognized by Event Solutions Magazine as 2010’s Best Entertainment
Ensemble and American Entertainment Magazine’s Best Duo or Group in 2009. Maggie Speaks has traveled the
globe for corporate events with shows in Italy, Shanghai, Monte Carlo, Barcelona, Australia, Turkey, Mexico,
Costa Rica, the Bahamas and Canada. Stateside, Maggie Speaks has played some of the most prestigious
events such as Chicago’s ACS Discovery Ball, the NHL Winter Classic at Wrigley Field, and the 2012 Super Bowl
NFL Pre-game Tailgate in Indianapolis, IN. In all, Maggie Speaks has performed in 13 different countries and 33
different states.
Covering music from the 60’s through today, Maggie Speaks delivers a show that has no musical limits. Rock,
Pop, Top 40 and more, Maggie Speaks musical diversity is second to none.
MaggieSpeaks.com
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PROGRAM EMCEE | LOU CANELLIS
Lou Canellis shares his enthusiasm about sports with Chicagoans every night on FOX
32 News at 5 p.m. and 9 p.m. Lou also is the main anchor of Fox’s thirty minutes
sports show, The Sports Zone every Sunday night. Lou has followed Chicago’s local
teams his entire life as a lifelong Chicagoan.
During the Chicago Bears season, Lou is seen all day Sundays on Fox 32 Chicago. He hosts
Fox Kickoff Sunday with former Chicago Bears quarterback, Jim Miller at 10 a.m. followed
by Bears Game Day Live with former Chicago Bear Tom Thayer and the voice of the Bears,
Jeff Joniak at 10:30 a.m. Lou also hosts Bears Post Game Live following every game on
Fox 32 Chicago plus the Sports Zone and Bears Game Night Live on Fox 32 Chicago.
LOU CANELLIS

Canellis has been going to Bears games since he was four-years-old, and has been a
season ticket holder since he was six-years-old. Sweet Lou's expertise on the Bears
can also be heard on various radio stations such as WGN, The Score, ESPN Radio and
WLS Radio throughout the season.
Canellis first became popular in his hometown as a member of the Chicago Bulls
broadcasts on TV and radio from 1991 thru the 1996 championship season. Canellis
handled pregame and postgame duties on radio along with being a sideline reporter
on television and was well-known for his post-game chats with Michael Jordan.
Lou also spent 10 years as a reporter/host on the wildly popular Entertainment, Lifestyle
Show 190 North on ABC 7 in Chicago. In addition, during the course of his career he worked
17 years for ESPN as a college basketball play by play announcer and ESPN Radio and WSCR
as a talk show host. Lou also anchored coverage for the ABC Radio Network at the Australia
Summer Olympics and for Westwood One Radio at the Atlanta Summer Olympics.
A Loyola University graduate, Canellis considers himself a "South Sider," having been
born and raised in Oak Lawn.
Canellis is a 6 time Emmy winner.
Lou recently parlayed his name recognition and helped create the Avli Restaurant
Group with six locations in the Chicagoland area.
Lou and his wife Monica have a daughter, Gia along with their dog Chachi and reside
in Chicago’s South Loop.
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LEADERSHIP HONOREE

FOUNDER HONOREE

VAUGHN MOORE
Executive Chairman & CEO
AIT Worldwide Logistics

LEE KITE
Regional Strategic Director
of Distinguished Events
& Founder of the Chicago
Discovery Ball
American Cancer Society
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LEADERSHIP HONOREE | VAUGHN MOORE
Vaughn Moore is Executive Chairman and CEO of AIT Worldwide Logistics. He
became an owner of AIT in 2012 after leading his team in executing a friendly
leveraged buyout of the company. With nearly three decades of service in the
logistics industry, Moore’s diverse background includes extensive sales, public
speaking, recruitment, and management experience.
As a leader in the global community of logistics professionals, Moore has been
lending an influential voice through his service on the World Freight Alliance's
Board of Directors since 2013. In 2021, he joined the Business Advisory Council for
the Northwestern University Transportation Center (NUTC) as a Leadership
member in recognition of AIT’s exceptional commitment to supporting the
NUTC’s activities
VAUGHN MOORE
Executive Chairman and CEO
of AIT Worldwide Logistics

As part of his ongoing commitment to community service, Moore began his
tenure as a member of the Board of Directors for The Center for Enriched Living in
July 2017. Since 2016, he has been serving on the Executive Committee for the
Chicago Select Golf Invitational, and in 2020 he was named Chairman of the
annual fundraising event that benefits the American Cancer Society.
Moore received his MBA from J.L. Kellogg School of Management at Northwestern
University and he holds a Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of North
Carolina in Chapel Hill, NC.
He and his wife reside in the western suburbs of Chicago with their daughter. In
addition to spending time with his family, Moore enjoys golfing and actively
supporting his alma mater’s renowned Tar Heels.
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FOUNDER HONOREE | LEE KITE
Lee Kite has more than 25 years of executive level non-profit and corporate experience.
Lee is recognized for having extensive knowledge and expertise in the areas of business
development/operations, sales, marketing, communications, and event production.
For more than 6 years, Lee served as the National Strategic Director of Distinguished
Partners Events at the American Cancer Society (ACS), before accepting a new role at ACS
in 2021 as the Strategic Director of Distinguished Events in the North Central Region
(encompassing 7 states). In this new position, Lee is responsible for developing and leading
the implementation for distinguished event strategy, execution, and enhanced volunteer
engagement, to drive revenue growth.

LEE KITE
Regional Strategic Director,
Distinguished Events
American Cancer Society, Inc.

Lee had previously led the ACS Distinguished Events program in the former Illinois Division
for eight years and then served as Senior Director of Distinguished Events in the former
Lakeshore Division (encompassing Illinois, Indiana and Michigan) for almost two years.
During these years, under Lee’s leadership, more than $35 million was raised in the fight
against cancer.
Before shifting her career to the non-profit sector, Lee used her passion for education and
literacy to create Read All About It, Inc. She served as the Founder and President of this
company, which was acquired after more than 10 years in operation by a division of New
York based, Scholastic, Inc. Lee continued to work with Scholastic as an Operations and
Sales Director and was also part of a national program development team that launched
a major literacy initiative for the company.
In August 2008, Lee was selected as “event planner of the year” by BizBash Magazine,
North America’s #1 source of ideas, news, and resources for event and meeting
professionals. In recognition of her contributions to further the event industry’s goals, she
was inducted into the BizBash Hall of Fame in 2010. Lee was also honored by BizBash in
2011 as one of the nation’s leading event innovators. For the past four consecutive years,
beginning in 2018, Lee was named by BizBash as one of the most influential professionals
in the U.S. event industry.
Kite graduated from the University of Illinois in Urbana/Champaign and holds both an
undergraduate degree and master’s degree in education. In her spare time, Lee enjoys
cooking, entertaining, reading and travel. Lee is married, has two children, and resides in
Northbrook, Illinois.
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DISCOVERY BALL LEADERSHIP
A heartfelt thank you to our committee members who work tirelessly to assist the
American Cancer Society create a world free from the pain and suffering from cancer.
VICE CHAIR COMMITTEE
Mark Erkenswick
Business Unit Partner in Charge - Audit
KPMG
Kathy Medalle
Director – Program Staff
Northrop Grumman
Randy L. Nornes
Executive Vice President
Aon
Priti Patel
Chief People Officer
G2

Tyler Prince
EVP, Worldwide Alliances & Channels
Salesforce
Rafael Salmi
President
Richardson RFPD
Chad Schafer
Partner
Sidley Austin LLP
Carrie Steyer
General Manager
Slalom Consulting

ASSOCIATE BOARD OF AMBASSADORS DISCOVERY BALL LIAISONS
Jeremy Myeroff
Vice President
Aon
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Nicole Scheidegger
Director, Sales Analytics
ADM
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BOARD OF AMBASSADORS
PRESENTING SPONSOR

PLATINUM SPONSORS

GOLD SPONSORS

Lurie Childrens

MISSION CHAMPION

Slalom Consulting
Carrie Steyer
General Manager, Salesforce

Salesforce
Tyler Prince,
Executive Vice President, Vice
President, Alliances and Channels

Optum / UnitedHealthcare

PLATINUM SPONSORS

Rush Medical Center
Dr. Amina Ahmed
Director, Cancer Service Line

GOLD SPONSORS

Aon
Greg Case
President & CEO

Accenture
Debora Corrao
Salesforce Business
Group Global Lead

Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Illinois
Stephen Harris
President

ADM
Ray Young
Vice Chairman

The Boeing Company
Bernice Billups
Senior Director - Boeing Global
Engagement, Central Region
Dell
Michael Dell
Chairman and CEO
ITW
E. Scott Santi
Chairman & CEO
Kemper Corporation
Joseph P. Lacher, Jr.
President, CEO & Chairman

Northwestern Medicine
Dean Harrison
Chief Executive Officer
Seyfarth Shaw LLP**
David Rowland
Partner
Sidley Austin LLP**
Chad Schafer
Partner
Sip Tequila
Lori Csaszar
Co-Founder & Owner, Compoveda
Tequila & SipTequila.com

Advocate Aurora Health
Jim Skogsbergh
President & CEO
Arrow Electronics
Rafael Salmi
President, Richardson RFPD
Chicago Cubs
Crane Kenney
President, Business Operations
Ernst & Young
Nicholas Franz
Partner

KPMG LLP
Robb Soles
Partner

University of Chicago Medicine
Comprehensive Cancer Center
Dr Kunle Odunsi, MD, PhD
Cardelle Spangler
Officer Managing Partner, Chicago

SILVER SPONSORS
Exact Sciences
HMR

G2
Godard Abel
CEO & Co-Founder

ThreeKit
Matt Gorniak
CEO

Ingredion

Winston & Strawn LLP
*Founding Ambassador Members
** Founding Companies / Foundations
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ASSOCIATE BOARD OF AMBASSADORS
Abby Goyak

Brendan McCann

Daniel Mikaelian

H. Noyan Olcum

Adam Schlesinger

Brendon Studzinski

Daniel Torres

Haley Wiaz

Alex Caudill

Bridget Nelson

Danielle Brin

Hannah Barlow

Alex James

Brooke Natal

Desiree West

Hannah Willis

Alex Kreisman

Brooke Paulin

Devontae Brooks

Jack Hartmann

Alexander Mazzaferro

Brooke Wils

Diana Ali

Jack Patton

Alexandra Larkin

Cal Escue

Elise Vinup

Jacob Markovich

Alexandra Randall

Callie Blumenfeld

Emily Alvarez

Jacques Philoctete

Alexis Jones

Carly Schmiedeskamp

Emily Fitzgerald

Jake Friedenfeld

Ali StClair

Caroline Gauss

Emily Krieger

Jeff Burgess

Allie Soave

Caroline Waters

Emily Miller

Jeff Kulinski

Amanda Derdiger

Charles Tucker Jr.

Emily Russell

Jennifer Heck

Amelia Mercer

Chaunyce Dixon

Emily Tipps

Jeremy Myeroff

Amy Wilson

Chris Way

Eric Reiplinger

Jessica Fitzpatrick

Andrew Farinelli

Christian Blessen

Erin Leary

Jessica Kusack Terhorst

Annette Piton

Christianna Casey

Evanthia Vranas

Jessie Huzar

Arlee O'Shaughnessy

Christine Parker

Frank Buscemi

Jill McDonnell

Ashley Kiser

Christine Tsuchida

Gabby Yore

Jocelyn Meraz

Austin King

Clair Richards

Geetika Rao

John Quigley

Autumn Willingham

Connor Byrne

Greg Kester

Jon Fink

Bradley Harris

Connor McGury

Gregory Jasinski

Jonah Vitale
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ASSOCIATE BOARD OF AMBASSADORS

continued

Julie Gelfand

Kevin King

Molly Brombach

Rit Das

Justin Evans

Kolette Dunlap

Morgan Ball

Robert Tardella

Kabeer Jhaveri

Kristin Harker

Morgan Whittier

Ruan Martins

Kaitlyn Cahill

LaShawn Hill

Nate Boychuck

Ryan Koller

Kara Symeonides

Lesa Griffin

Nick Woloszyn

Ryan Massoth

Kasandra Lachica

Lexa Pezzati

Nicole Fenzel

Ryan Parks

Kasey Bryce

Lucia Notardonato

Nicole Franks

Ryan Siska

Kasia Kalata

Luke Coleman

Nicole Scheidegger

Sara Abadi

Kate Joyce

Mari Lehman

Nicole Sugiyama

Sara Vaughn

Katelyn Zenie

Maria Daniel

Nihir Waghela

Sarah Ellison

Katherine Khorey

Martin Grego

Nipun Chauhan

Sarah Koltun

Kathleen Bailey

Matt Moskal

Nisha Mishra

Shannon Moskal

Kathryn Connelly

Mattison Moran

Olivia Gordon

Shelby Kennedy

Kathryn Welzenbach

Maya Rynerson

Olivia Paxson

Sophia Hountalas

Katie Eddy

Megan Arseneau

Patrick Kennedy

Stephanie Fuller

Kayla McAndrews

Melissa Pugh

Patrick Scheffers

Tyler Hansen

Kayla Podlasek

Michael Beesley

Poorna Subramanian

Vasu Patel

Kelly McGonagil

Michael Haniff

Rachel Prado

Whit Urdn

Kelly Nelson

Michael Manga

Rahul Gandhi

Yuvraj Walia

Kerri Maess

Mitchel Cyganiak

Rebecca Latham
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EVENT DISCOVERY PATRONS, UNDERWRITERS & DONORS
CIRCLE OF DISCOVERY PATRONS
Rod Hammonds

EVENT UNDERWRITERS

Our sincere appreciation to the following donors for
their generous contribution to Discovery Ball 2022.

Swanson, Martin & Bell, LLP

EVENT DONORS

Kimberly Duchossois

Our heartfelt thanks to the following donors for
their generous contribution to Discovery Ball 2022.

Kristina Golden
KPMG LLP
Kathy Medalle, Northrop Grumman
Marly Waller
Splunk

David Bernert
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AUCTION BIDDING INSTRUCTIONS
To register for the Discovery Ball 2022 online silent auction please follow the
instructions below. The silent auction will be live on Thursday, September 29th.
Register via your Home Computer or Smart Phone:
1. Visit the auction Event link.– https://DiscoveryBall.givesmart.com
2. Sign up to participate by clicking the Sign Up To Participate Register Now button.
3. Entered the required Information.
4. Create a Username & Password.
5. Check the box to accept Terms and Conditions
6. Check the box to receive Text Messages for bids purchases and event announcements,
7. Click Create my GiveSmart Account.
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LIVE AUCTION #1
ON CLOUD WINE

There are no gray skies with this California wine country dream vacation including:

Private Home for 8 in Sonoma County

• Three (3) night, four (4) day stay in a home on a private estate in Sonoma County
• Four (4) bedrooms, four and a half (4.5) baths sleeping up to 8 guests max
• Includes hot tub, deck with panoramic views of vineyards and redwoods

Napa Valley Experience
•	Four (4) adult guests experience the hidden wonders of Napa Valley with a three (3) night vineyard stay in a two bed,

DONOR

St. Helena Winery &
Randy Nornes

VALUE
$15,525

two bath cottage at Saint Helena Winery including a private tastings & tours at the following vineyards:
– Saint Helena Winery: Saint Helena Winery produces less than two thousand, meticulously, crafted cases of wine.
Dedicated to the unique estate site, our stellar vineyard, and winemaking teams, produce wine with the intention
that each bottle be an experience of our elegant St. Helena Estate. – Private tour & tasting for 4 adults.
– Celani Family Vineyards: As the proprietor of the Celani Family Vineyards, Tom has chosen to bottle wine without
costs becoming a consideration. Given Tom’s rich Italian family traditions and keen interest in wine, and then
winemaking, it is no surprise that he fell in love with and purchased this Tuscan-style estate, with its 17 acres of
grapes and 120 olive trees in the foothills of the Vaca Mountain range, where tiny villages with their twinkling lights
dot the evening skies. – Private tasting for (4) adults with rustic Napa lunch.
– Cimarossa: Private tour & tasting for (4) adults. The surrounding vineyard is an expression of their philosophy… The
natural surroundings, in their native state, is a constant reminder of the true fruits that the mountain can bear when
left to its own devices. This is one of Howell Mountain’s most scenic estates. – Private tour & tasting for 4 adults.
– Fantesca Estate and Winery: World-renowned winemaker Heidi Barrett has been dubbed ‘the first lady of wine’ by
top wine critic Robert Parker. Heidi came to Fantesca in 2008. The winery’s lineup includes the only Chardonnay she
makes, as well as her only Spring Mountain Cabernet. Our mission is to create wines at the highest level of rare quality
and collectability. Not only do we strive to produce the best wines we can make, but we also seek to provide a highly
memorable experience for our allocation members. – Private VIP tasting for 4 adults.
– Gargulio Vineyards: Gargiulo Vineyards is a small, family-owned vineyard and winery located on the east side of
Oakville. Upon arrival you are greeted with a glass of wine and a stunning view, as the estate sits on a knoll and
sweeps down into its own private valley. With glass in hand, stroll through the vineyard and winery cellar learning the
ins and outs of farming and making hand-crafted wines. You’ll finish with a private tasting on the back patio or in the
charming stone building original to the property. Gargiulo produces a unique range of varietals, but the focus is
always on their three distinct Cabernet Sauvignons. – Private tasting for up to 4 adults with cheese and charcuterie.
– Post Parade: Prolific entrepreneur and philanthropist, Brook Smith, developed his love of Napa Cabernet thanks to
Master Sommelier, Kevin Vogt, and vineyard owners, Paul, and Suzie Frank. At the end of 2020, Thomas Rivers Brown
and Frank Dotzler finalized terms to become business partners with Smith. Named after the captivating moment
when thoroughbred horses walk onto the racetrack, minutes before stepping into the starting gate, Post Parade is a
culmination of hard work, planning and luck. Thomas, Frank, and Brook believe this transcendent moment translates
into their shared winemaking and viticultural vision. – Private Tasting w/cheese & charcuterie platter for 4 adults.

Stock Your Cellar: 11 bottles of high-end wine ( $1,050 value)
• 1 bottle 1996 Niebaum-Coppola Rubicon
• 1 bottle 2011 Domaine Serene Yamhill Cuvee Pinot Noir
• 6 bottles 1998 Chateau Montelena Estate Cabernet
• 1 bottle 2017 Italics Weapon X Cabernet
• 2 bottles 2000 Chateau Montelena Estate Cabernet
• 1 bottle Domaine Drouhin “Arthur” Chardonnay

Terms & Conditions: Reservations & Property subject to availability. Property subject to change based on availability. Blackout dates may apply. Must be
booked within 12 months and traveled within 24 months of certificate issue date.
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LIVE AUCTION #2
HOME RUN DAY

Spend the day at the “Friendly Confines” with this unique
Chicago Cubs experience!

•

Two (2) tickets to any 2023 Cubs Home Day Game in April or May

•

One (1) ceremonial first pitch

•

One (1) customized jersey

•

One (1) autographed baseball signed by living members of the

•

One (1) personalized marquee sign.

1st Cubs Hall of Fame Class

DONOR

Chicago Cubs

VALUE
$10,000

Terms & Conditions: Ticket date will be mutually agreed upon between the donor and auction winner.
DISCOVERY BALL 2022 | AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
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LIVE AUCTION #3
WINNERS CHOICE: BUCKET LIST EVENTS

Cross an item off your bucket list with this package! Choose between:

A WEEKEND AT THE MASTERS

The first of four major championships and considered the most prestigious of them all, the
tournament is held yearly at the Augusta National Golf Club. Entry to the tournament is by invitation,
making it the major golf championship with the smallest field of players. Many traditions surround
the event, one of them being the awarding of the green jacket to the tournament’s winner.
Experience Includes:
• Three (3) Nights Accommodations in a 2 Bedroom Private Home in the Augusta Surrounding Area
• Two (2) Badges for Saturday, April 8, 2023
• Two (2) Badges for Sunday, April 9, 2023
• Two (2) Day Passes to an All Inclusive Hospitality House for Saturday and Sunday
– Enjoy a full day of all inclusive made to order food, premium bar, large screen TV’s, AC, and
entertainment. Take advantage of the valet parking and shuttle service, which provides pick up
and drop off service within a 2-3 minute walking distance from the main gate. Open 7 a.m.-8 p.m.

A WEEKEND AT THE KENTUCKY DERBY

DONOR

Salesforce

VALUE
$17,500

OR

The Kentucky Derby takes place on the first Saturday in May every year, and typically draws a crowd of
155,000 people. It is the longest continually held sporting event in America, and it is one of the most
prestigious horse races in the world. Often called “The Most Exciting Two Minutes In Sports”, the
Kentucky Derby receives this nickname from the approximate length of time it takes the winner to run
from the starting gate to the finish line. The Kentucky Derby is the first race within the Triple Crown of
Thoroughbred Racing, where it is followed by the Preakness Stakes race and the Belmont Stakes race.
Experience Includes:
• Three (3) Night Accommodations in a Standard Room at the Galt House Hotel, the Official
Kentucky Derby Hotel
– Check In May 4, Check Out May 7, 2023

•
•

 wo (2) Third Floor Tickets Between the Last Turn & The Finish Line to the Kentucky Oaks
T
on Friday, May 5, 2023
Two (2) Third Floor Tickets Between the Last Turn & The Finish Line to the Kentucky Derby
on Saturday, May 6, 2023

Terms & Conditions:

THE MASTERS: Valid only for 2023 tournament. Winning bidders will be required to place a refundable security deposit down two weeks prior to the event in
order to receive their badges. Badges are considered “on loan” and will be hand delivered to the winning bidder on-site in Augusta, GA. All guests must submit
drivers license in order to receive daily badges, which will be returned upon receipt of the badges at the end of the day. All badges must be returned to Go Charity
per provided instructions included in an itinerary. *We are not affiliated, associated, authorized, endorsed by, or in any way officially connected with Augusta
National, The Masters, or any of its subsidiaries or its affiliates.
THE KENTUCKY DERBY: Valid Only for the 2023 Kentucky Derby. Date Subject to Change. Hotel Based on Double Occupancy. Mobile Tickets to be Transferred to
Winning Bidder within 10 Days of Kentucky Derby Weekend.
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LIVE AUCTION #4
UNDER THE TUSCAN SUN

Enjoy a seven (7) night getaway to the beautiful Sienna province – Tuscany in private
villa. This six (6) king-bedroom, six (6) bathroom villa is the ideal place to further your
Under the Tuscan Sun dreams! It overlooks breathtaking views of a rolling vineyard
and the ancient walled city of Montepulciano. The recently renovated three-level
farmhouse is meticulously decorated in a modern Tuscan style and is the ideal
vacation home for those desiring a more authentic experience. There is a large front
lawn suitable for gaming, meditating, and of course drinking wine amongst the olive
trees that bedeck the property. Al fresco dining, patio, terrace, barbecue, firepit and
midweek housekeeping included.

DONOR

Salesforce

VALUE
$12,500

Terms & Conditions: Reservations & Property subject to availability. Property subject to change based on availability. Blackout dates may apply. Must be
booked within 12 months and traveled within 24 months of certificate issue date.
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LIVE AUCTION #5
WINNERS CHOICE: CONCERT OF A LIFETIME
ADELE IN LAS VEGAS

Enjoy a weekend with Adele, an exclusive residency in ‘The Colosseum of Las Vegas’ famed
Caesar's Palace Hotel. This residency announcement comes on the heels of Adele recently
releasing her fourth studio album 30 on Columbia Records. The album is being heralded by
fans and critics alike as Adele’s boldest and most ambitious album yet. 30 debuted at #1 on
album charts in 30 countries and is already one of the biggest selling albums of 2021.
Experience Includes:
• Two (2) Front Orchestra Tickets to See Adele Live in Las Vegas at the Colosseum at
Caesar's Palace

• Two (2) Nights Hotel Stay in a Deluxe Room at Caesar’s Palace Hotel & Casino, Las Vegas
• Dinner for Two (2) with a $500 AmEx Gift Card

– To use at Celebrity Restaurants such as Amalfi by Bobby Flay, Lago by Julian Serrano,
Spago by Wolfgang Puck and More!

OR
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN IN NEW YORK CITY

Bruce Springsteen and The E Street Band will kick off their 2023 international tour with 31
performances across the United States; spanning from February 1 in Tampa, Florida
through an April 14 homecoming in Newark, New Jersey before heading to Europe! The
Shows will mark Springsteen and The E Street Band’s first tour dates since February 2017,
and their first in North America since September 2016.
Experience Includes:

•
•
DONOR

Salesforce

•

 wo (2) 100 Level Sideline Seats to See Bruce Springsteen at Madison Square
T
Garden, NYC, on Saturday, April 1, 2023
Two (2) Nights Standard Hotel Stay at the Four Diamond Kimpton Muse Hotel.
– Check in Friday, March 31, 2023 and Check out Sunday, April 2, 2023
Dinner for Two (2) with a $300 AmEx Gift Card
– To use at NYC’s Top Fine Dining Restaurants such as Gramercy Tavern, Daniel, Keens
Steakhouse, Del Frisco’s and More!

VALUE
$12,500

Terms & Conditions:

ADELE IN LAS VEGAS: Hotel is Based on Double Occupancy. Winning Bidder is Responsible for Booking Dinner Reservation. Proof of COVID vaccination is
required for entry. Mobile Tickets will be transferred to winning bidder 24 hours before the show.
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN IN NEW YORK CITY: Hotel is Based on Double Occupancy. Winning Bidder is Responsible for Booking Dinner Reservation. Proof of COVID
vaccination is required for entry. Mobile Tickets will be transferred to winning bidder 24 hours before the show.
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LIVE AUCTION #6
ULTIMATE CHICAGO SPORTS FAN
1. S
 ing some Chelsea Dagger from Chicago Blackhawks Skybox Suite OR
have incredi-BULL game experience with the Chicago Bulls Skybox Suite
in L03 at the United Center for twelve (12) people to a 2021-2022 regular
season game. Includes four (4) parking passes and $1,200 catering
allowance.
 o Cubs Go with four (4) Chicago Cubs tickets to a Wrigley Field Premier
2. G
Club in 2022. Enjoy the game from one of the best hospitality experiences
in sports — American Airlines 1914 Club, the Maker's Mark Barrel Room,
Catalina Club or W Club.
3. Bear Down Chicago Bears in the #1 suite at Solider Field (PNC Suite) on
Christmas Eve. The suite seats twenty (20) guests with several parking
passes included. December 24, 2022 | 12:00 PM | vs. Buffalo Bills
4. 
Watch your favorite South Side team with four (4) tickets to

a to-be-determined White Sox home game.

DONOR

Motorola Solutions, Inc., Chicago Cubs,
PNC, Southern Glazer

VALUE
$30,000

Terms & Conditions:

CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS AND CHICAGO BULLS: Game date must be mutually agreed upon by Motorola Solutions and the bearer of this certificate, and based on
availability of dates. Catering (including food/beverage/dessert cart and $125 gratuity is eligible expense within the $1,200 credit) costs exceeding this credit will be the
responsibility of the certificate holder. This certificate is not transferrable or re-sellable. Once a date has been confirmed, the date may not be exchanged. Up to eight (8)
additional tickets can be purchased for a maximum suite capacity of twenty (20) people. (Prices vary by game chosen and are at cost charged by the United Center.)
CHICAGO CUBS: Ticket date will be mutually agreed upon between the donor and auction winner.
CHICAGO BEARS: Ticket date will be mutually agreed upon between the donor and auction winner. *Does not include food and beverage.*
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RAFFLE

DISCOVERY RAFFLE

1 for $100 | 3 for $250
Armspan for $500

THE BREAKERS
PALM BEACH, FL
Two-Night Stay and Two (2)
Round-Trip JetBlue Certificates

Value:
VALUE $3,700
$3,700

TAG HEUER
FORMULA 1 WATCH
VALUE $2,000
$2,500
Value:
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STATE OF ILLINOIS AUCTION RULES & TERMS OF SALE
GENERAL
Please note: Sales tax will be charged on specific items sold at ACS auctions, according to applicable state
law. In certain cases, bids may exceed the fair market value of the item. When this occurs, any final bids that
exceeds the FMV should be considered a donation and not subject to sales taxes.
The following, as amended by any posted notices or verbal announcement during the auction, constitutes
the terms and conditions on which items listed in the catalog or otherwise listed ordered at the auction shall
be ordered for sale or sold at the 2022 Discovery Ball to benefit the American Cancer Society, Inc. (ACS).
A signature, verbal bid, or electronic bid during the auction is a legal order to buy. At the call of the
auctioneer, the highest bidder shall be deemed to have purchased the ordered item in accordance with all
the conditions set forth herein and thereupon (a) assumes full risk and responsibility therefore, (b) if
requested will sign a confirmation of purchase and (c) will pay the purchased price in full for all items
purchased. All sales are final and there will be no exchanges or refunds. In all cases of dispute, the decision of
the Auction Committee is final. All questions concerning travel and/or auction items must be submitted to
the Auction Committee prior to October 1, 2023.
Restaurant certificates do not include liquor, tax or gratuities, unless otherwise indicated. All hotel/resort
reservations are based on availability unless the certificate specifies a specific date.
Please pay attention to all conditions, restrictions and expiration dates on items and services as listed in this
program book.
ACS assumes no responsibility for travel arrangements. No refunds will be made for canceled tickets and
accommodations. All air transportation is economy class unless otherwise noted and is subject to blackout
dates. Future donations depend upon strict observance of these restrictions.
ACS reserves the right to withdraw any item at any time before the call for bids on that item. Items depicted
in the video presentation are for illustrative purposes only and may not be actual auction items.
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STATE OF ILLINOIS AUCTION RULES & TERMS OF SALE
GENERAL | continued
If ACS is prevented by fire, theft or any other reason whatsoever from delivering any item to the purchaser,
ACS’s liability shall be limited to the sum actually paid for that item by the purchaser and shall in no event
include any incidental or consequential damages.
ACS has endeavored to catalog and describe the items correctly, but all items are sold “as is” and ACS neither
warrants nor represents and shall in no event be responsible for, the correctness of the description,
genuineness, authorship, provenance or condition of any item. No statement contained in the catalog or
made orally at the sale or elsewhere shall be deemed to be such a warranty or representation.
ACS is not liable for any acts or omissions of commercial carriers or packers, including those that ACS may
recommend. Such carriers or packers may carry their own insurance and any claim for loss or damage should
be addressed directly to them.
Guests may pay at the time of purchase. American Express, Discover, MasterCard and Visa will be accepted.
Cash will not be accepted.
All wines are to be sold in Illinois and title passes to the purchaser in Illinois. ACS makes no representation as
to the purchaser’s rights to import wine into any state. Wines may be sold and delivered only to persons who
are at least 21 years of age. Packages containing alcohol must be picked up the night of the event or at the
ACS Office post-event. Alcohol may not be shipped to winning bidder.
Please note that on any sports memorabilia item, while ACS has done everything in its power to secure a
valid certificate of authenticity, ACS neither warrants nor represents, and shall in no event be responsible for,
the authenticity, genuineness or condition of any item.
An income tax deduction for any items purchased in the auction is the amount in excess of the fair market
value (FMV) that is stipulated in this program book.
ACS assumes no responsibility for any item purchased that is either resold or re-donated to another event.
Items may not be resold at public sales.
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RAFFLE TERMS & CONDITIONS
The drawing will take place Saturday, October 1, 2022 at the Hilton Chicago. Funds raised will be used to
support the mission of the American Cancer Society, Inc. Winners must pay all applicable tax
withholdings. Winners must complete a Prize Acknowledgement Form and IRS W-9 before claiming prize.
Winners must be 18 years or older. Prizes may not be substituted or transferred. Prizes are offered as is,
with no written or express warranty. Some restrictions apply. Employees of the American Cancer Society,
Inc. and their immediate families are not eligible to win. Winners may be required to sign a release form
agreeing to hold harmless the American Cancer Society, Inc., its officers, directors, employees, sponsors,
partners, agents and assigns from attorneys’ fees, as a result of participation contest and/or the prize.
American Cancer Society, Inc. One E. Wacker Suite 1500, Chicago, IL 60601 cannot be held responsible for
cancellations, problems incurred with travel arrangements or events beyond the control of the Society.
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PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEOGRAPHY CONSENT & RELEASE
I hereby irrevocably grant in perpetuity to the American Cancer Society, Inc., its legal representatives or assigns, affiliates
(including, but not limited to, the American Cancer Society Cancer Action Network, Inc., and ACS Products, Inc.) and those
acting under its permission and upon its authority, or those for whom American Cancer Society Inc. is acting, the absolute
right and permission to:
(a) copyright, use, re-use, publish, and republish, and to license the right to use, re-use, publish and republish, photographic
portraits or pictures of me or in which I may be included intact or in part, composite or distorted in character or form, in
any medium or form of distribution without restriction as to changes or transformations in conjunction with my own or a
fictitious name, or reproduction hereof in color or otherwise, made through any and all media now or hereafter known
for any purposes whatsoever, including, without limitation, illustration, art, promotion, advertising or trade;
(b) copyright, use, re-use, publish and republish, and to license the right to use, re-use, publish and republish my likeness
and/or voice on film or videotape, to edit or change or alter such recording(s) at its sole discretion in which I may be
included in whole or in part, or composite or distorted in character or form, in any medium or form of distribution
without restriction as to changes or transformations in conjunction with my own or a fictitious name, or reproduction
hereof in color or otherwise, made through any and all media now or hereafter known for any purposes whatsoever,
including, without limitation, illustration, art, promotion, advertising or trade; and/or
(c) copyright, use, re-use, publish and republish, and to license the right to use, re-use, publish and republish my testimonial
(written) and edit such testimonial in its sole discretion, in any medium or form of distribution without restriction as
to changes or transformation in conjunction with my own or a fictitious name, made through any and all media now
or hereafter known for any purposes whatsoever, including, without limitation, illustration, art, promotion, advertising
or trade.
It is my understanding that I will receive no compensation for my likeness or testimonial.
I hereby waive any right that I may have to inspect and/or approve the finished product or the advertising copy or printed
matter that may be used in connection with my likeness or testimonial or the use to which it may be applied. I agree that I
have no rights to the photographs, reproductions, negatives, videos or films, and all rights to such materials belong to
American Cancer Society, Inc.
I hereby release, discharge and agree to save harmless American Cancer Society Inc. and its employees or agents, affiliates, legal
representatives or assigns and all persons acting under its permission or upon its authority or for whom it is acting, from any
liability by virtue of any publication of my likeness or testimonial, including, without limitation, claims for libel or invasion of
privacy, as well as any liability arising by virtue of any blurring distortion, alteration, optical illusion of use in composite form,
whether intentional or otherwise, that may occur or be produced in the making of such picture or recording(s) or in any processing
tending towards the completion of the finished product.
I hereby warrant that I am of full age and have every right to contract in my own name in the above regard. I state FURTHER that I
have read the above AUTHORIZATION and release prior to its execution, and that I am fully familiar with the contents thereof. This
agreement shall be binding upon me and my heirs, legal representatives and assigns.
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PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEOGRAPHY CONSENT & RELEASE

Care without compromise
It’s possible. Every day, the American Cancer Society works to build a
future in which cancer no longer threatens those we love. As champions of
hope, we’re proud to support its compassion and dedication to end cancer.

© 2022 Optum, Inc. All rights reserved. ORX8338764_220915
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A night aglow with
the brightness of
tomorrow
UnitedHealthcare is proud to support the American Cancer Society’s 2022
Discovery Ball to shine a light on cancer research. It’s an honor to partner with such
a noble cause.

004FB388 09/22
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CHANGING LIVES,
TOGETHER.
We are committed to providing earlier answers
and life-changing treatment guidance for
providers and patients.
Exact Sciences is proud to support the ACS
Discover Ball in memory of Jeff Dickerson.
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We’re proud to support the
American Cancer Society.
We commend the great work ACS has done to
improve the quality of people’s lives through
breakthrough research, education, advocacy,
and patient and family services.
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At Kemper, our job is to deliver
on the promises we make.
That’s true not only for our customers, but also for our
communities. We’re committed to serve, support and
strengthen the health of our communities and make a
meaningful difference in people’s lives.
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Sidley is proud
to support the

DISCOVERY
BALL 2022
Seyfarth is proud to be
on a journey of hope with
the American Cancer
Society. We salute the
2022 Discovery Ball
honorees Lee Kite and
Vaughn Moore for their
tremendous leadership
in the fight to end cancer.
©2022 Seyfarth Shaw LLP #22-8407 R3
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and the vital work of the
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Creating hope
together
What we accomplish together locally has lasting positive impact. Boeing is committed
to enriching the communities where our employees live and work.
Learn more at boeing.com/community
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Northwestern Memorial Hospital

# 1 I N I L L I N O I S FO R
1 1 ST R A I G H T Y E A R S.
PROUD TO BE AT THE
TOP ONCE AGAIN.
Northwestern Medicine is proud to have six hospitals ranked among
“America’s Best” by U.S. News & World Report, 2022 – 2023. Anchored
by Northwestern Memorial Hospital, the #1 hospital in Illinois and a top
10 hospital in the nation, we’re leading the quest for better care and
better treatments in the Chicagoland area.
What makes us better, makes you better.®
Learn more at usnews.nm.org.

Central DuPage
Hospital

Delnor
Hospital

Lake Forest
Hospital

McHenry, Huntley,
Woodstock Hospitals

Palos
Hospital

© 2022 Northwestern Medicine

Slalom is a proud
sponsor of the
American Cancer
Society 2022
Discovery Ball.

We are a purpose-led, global business
and technology consulting company
committed to dreaming bigger,
moving faster, and building better
tomorrows — all for a future in which
cancer no longer impacts those we love.

www.slalom.com
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Proud supporter of those
who reach higher
KPMG is proud to support the American Cancer Society’s important work
to win the fight against cancer and improving lives in our communities.
Your commitment, determination and insight will have a powerful impact
for years to come.
kpmg.com/us
© 2022 KPMG LLP, a Delaware limited liability partnership and a member firm of the KPMG global organization of independent
member firms affiliated with KPMG International Limited, a private English company limited by guarantee. NDP380034-1A

Lurie Children’s is proud to support the
American Cancer Society’s
2022 Discovery Ball
and partner in the fight to end cancer.
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On behalf of our team and
the company as a whole, we extend
our warmest congratulations to
Lee on your well-deserved honor.
You are an inspiration.

ITW IS PROUD TO SPONSOR THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
LEARN MORE AT ITW.COM

The University of Chicago Medicine
Comprehensive Cancer Center proudly
supports the American Cancer Society.
Ranked as one of the top 15 cancer centers in the nation by U.S. News & World
Report, UChicago Medicine is focused on advancing cancer care for patients
and the communities we serve. Our recent announcement to build the state’s
first freestanding cancer center on the city’s South Side is just one example
of our commitment.

To learn more, visit UChicagoMedicine.org/New-Cancer-Center
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The Chicago Cubs,
proud supporters of the
American Cancer Society
Discovery Ball
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Threekit Visual Commerce is
proud to support the American
Cancer Society Discovery Ball
T H A N K
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Ewing Sarcoma Survivor

They′re not thinking
about cancer. Your lega

With your help they may never have to.

a world w

At the American Cancer Society,
The devastation
weʹre looking forward
to a time of a cance
when cancer no longer
many threatens
of us. One of the mos
the people we love. It may not
gift to the American Cance
happen in our lifetime, but it could
happen in theirs.

Your legacy gift will help fu

Please consider including
the
treatment
or a place to sta
American Cancerreducing
Society in
cancer risk or find
your will, trust, life insurance
or retirement plan. By making a
Take advantage of our com
planned gift, you can earn valuable
opportunity
tax incentives forlegacy
yourself
— and to supp
help create a cancer-free future for
your family.

To
Sen
309

at 1.800.ACS.1885 to find out how.
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(see cancer.org/moles

Cover up the kiddies, too!
•

Learn More // cancer.org/skincancer
Stay Prote cted // cancer.org/sunsafety
Detect Early // cancer.org/skincancerimages
Donate // cancer.org/donate
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No one should battle cancer alone.
No one should battle cancer alone.

No one should battle cancer alone.
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Join the fight.

Join the fight.
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©2017 American Cancer Society Cancer Action Network, Inc. No. 041125
©2017 American Cancer Society Cancer Action Network, Inc. No. 041125

©2017 American Cancer Society Cancer Action Network, Inc. No. 041125
©2017 American Cancer Society Cancer Action Network, Inc. No. 041125
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MATCHING GIFTS

DOUBLE YOUR DONATION!
Many companies offer matching gift programs to encourage employees to contribute
to charitable organizations. Some provide matching funds to support employee
volunteer hours. Most of these programs match contributions dollar for dollar, and
some will even double or triple the amount of your gift!
To find out if your company will match gifts to the American Cancer Society,
please visit https://www.matchinggifts.com/acs/
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